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During this busy shopping season that
emphasizes all-things fast, we wanted to
slow down and cull together some of our

most moving designs. 

In these pages, find some of our fan-
favorite signature styles along with

standout special occasion pieces for
holiday and beyond.

Each and every Faye Kim Fine Jewelry
piece is expertly handcrafted with age-old
techniques. That's why they will stand the
test of time as the heirlooms of tomorrow.

We hope you'll enjoy perusing these
pages and be inspired to come visit us in

person or online.

Gifts That Inspire



18k gold Brazilian emerald and diamond
three stone ring with

diamond baguette eternity ring



18k gold handmade
mini marquise link and 

paper clip chains
 



18k gold
green tourmaline rings

18k gold diamond pinwheel  
lariat chain



18k gold black Tahitian pearl pendants and earrings 18k gold comfort stack rings 



18k gold hinged bangle with
milky diamonds



18k gold crocheted raw
diamond bracelet

 

Green gold combines with multi-colored
diamonds for pieces that are truly one-

of-a-kind, with both sparkle and
substance. Make an occasion truly

special or don for everyday opulence.



18k gold landscape agate and rutilated quartz pendants



18k gold milky diamond daisy ring



18k gold boulder opal pendant necklace
 

18k gold Lightning Ridge
Australian black opal bezel rings

 



As their name suggests, Boulder Opals, found primarily in
Australia, are hidden within cracks and crevices of stone. 

 
They are treasured for their bright and vibrant colors, as well

as their hard and stable qualities. Surrounded by 18K gold, this
gem's unique coloration and organic shape create a truly

unique, statement.
 
 

Found in a variety of shapes, colors, and patterns, every
Black Opal is captivating in its own unique way. Set in 18K

gold, these bezel rings feature stones mined from
Lightning Ridge, Australia, the main source for these

precious and rare gemstones.



18k gold Paraiba tourmaline
and Australian black opal rings



18k Paraiba tourmaline 
and diamond pendant necklaces

Prized for its neon blue hue,
Paraiba is a very rare variety of

tourmaline mined in Brazil.
 

These special pendant necklaces
frame the stone's teardrop shape
for a look that is light enough for

daily wear and truly unique.



18k gold Zambian emerald
and diamond three stone ring 





Faye Kim created this bespoke
piece to highlight a breathtaking

18 ct morganite from Nigeria.
 

Let us create one for you or
breathe new life into

your unworn heirlooms.



18k white sapphire freshwater pearl earrings
Platinum dimaond eterninty band and solitaire rings



18k white gold round brilliant cut diamond solitaire necklace



platinum and diamond
tube link choker and lariat



platinum diamond bangles
 



sapphire and ruby rings
with diamond halo



18k gold diamond baguette bar earrings



This stunning 18k gold diamond shield ring is both Art Deco and contemporary. Its architectural
shape calls to mind a bygone era, with emerald-cut diamonds framed in 18K green gold for

modern tastes. Pair with diamond bar earrings for a look that would impress Gatsby himself.

Diamond shield ring



18k gold mesh earrings

18k gold diamond
baguette and princess

cut necklaces



18k gold
diamond baguette necklaces 

 

18k gold diamond baguette rings
 

platinum diamond
micro pave huggy hoops

 



18k gold diamond dog tag pendant
on paper clip chain

18k gold burnished diamond hoops
 

18k gold pink tourmaline ring
 



18k gold purple-pink sapphire and diamond earrings
 

18k gold mini marquise link chain



18k white gold and diamond lace hoop earrings 
18k white gold diamond baguette necklaces



18k gold tapered baguette diamond necklaces 
 



18k white gold mini diamond dog tag pendant
platinum marquise and emerald cut diamond rings 



18k gold princess cut diamond
station necklaces

18k gold green tourmaline rings

platinum marquise diamond ring
 



18k gold bangles 

https://www.fayekim.com/search?q=gold+bangle


rose cut diamond necklace, South Sea pearl pendant 
and crystal orb pendant on oval link chain

18k gold pear shape diamond
micro pave necklace

 

18k gold emerald cut diamond ring



18k gold wide tapered band ring
18k gold rainbow moonstone and diamond ring

 

https://www.fayekim.com/products/x?_pos=7&_sid=097b1394e&_ss=r
https://www.fayekim.com/products/barrel-ring?_pos=1&_sid=f00cd6c2e&_ss=r


18k gold rose cut diamond and multi-colored sapphire slice earrings

https://www.fayekim.com/products/new-sapphire-slice-earrings-3?_pos=7&_sid=7bc2e5d09&_ss=r
https://www.fayekim.com/products/copy-of-new-sapphire-slice-earrings?_pos=9&_sid=7bc2e5d09&_ss=r
https://www.fayekim.com/products/rosecut-diamond-drop-earrings?_pos=2&_sid=73937221c&_ss=r
https://www.fayekim.com/products/new-sapphire-slice-earrings?_pos=10&_sid=7bc2e5d09&_ss=r


18k gold pear shaped diamond necklace 
 

Brilliant cut for optimal sparkle, this pear-shaped diamond shines for the holidays and beyond.
A delicate 18K chain lets the stone do the talking. 

https://www.fayekim.com/products/x-18k-gold-pear-shaped-diamond-necklace?_pos=1&_sid=72aade373&_ss=r


18k gold Burma moonstone eternity band
18k gold Ceylon moonstone and diamond ring

18k gold rainbow moonstone
and diamond pendant on

handmade chain

moonstone rings with diamond lifesaver ring

https://www.fayekim.com/products/moonstone-bezel-ring-with-triple-diamond-granulation?variant=41482232234137
https://www.fayekim.com/products/lifesaver-ring?variant=40899363438745


18k gold rainbow moonstone and diamond pendants on handmade chains 



18k gold oversized
rainbow moonstone and diamond ring

 
Rainbow Moonstones are full of light and reflect

beautiful translucent blue hues. As ancient as the
moon itself, the pearly iridescence of these stones

evokes tranquility and exude glowing vitality.
 
 



18k gold rainbow moonstone pendant necklaces 





Hummingbirds symbolize joy
and good luck, just the

message we hope to deliver to
you this season.

 
Sending our warmest wishes

for a joyous holiday and
prosperous New Year!

https://www.fayekim.com/products/hummingbird-charm?variant=41482304323737


491 Main Street
Westport, CT 06880

203-226-3511
 

For the month of December we are
offering extended showroom hours. 

 
December 1st-23rd
Monday - Saturday 

10am - 5pm
 

www.fayekim.com
 
 

http://www.fayekim.com/
https://www.fayekim.com/products/owl?variant=40907626905753

